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Now, Wanser is playing with experience
on a team with a realistic chance at a na-

tional championship. Their 3-0- -1 record is
blemished only by Sunday's overtime draw
with Penn St. Wednesday, the Tar Heels
got back on track by stopping Duke, 2--0.

The team now faces consecutive road
games at Massachusetts and Springfield
(Mass.) this weekend.

Defending national champ Old Domi-
nion then visits Chapel Hill Oct. 4 in a
match many regard as the season's most
telling tale.

Wanser is optimistic.
"Playing good teams is only going to

make you better," Wanser said. "We
don't realize right now that we're half as
good as we are."

It is this quality of self-confiden-ce that
makes Wanser sojspecial as a player.Add
to this her concentration, field vision and
evasive stickwork and you've got the mak-
ings of a premier sweeper. - ,

Defense is all she's ever played, even
thoughout high school, and stopping the
other team has long been her main satis-

faction. .

Wanser is the epitome of the team
player.

"If we played our best and lost (in the
NCAA tourney). . .I'm not that upset."

HEVY

Anonymity is the fate of most field
hockey defenders. For instance, not too
many people know who Meg Wanscr is.
Does she feel overlooked?

Wanser says no.
"Obviously everyone wants to know

who scores the goals," she said. "But
within the team, everyone realizes what's
happening."

Few players are as consistent as North
Carolina's junior all-regi- on sweeper. And
no one knows her role better.

Not that it has always been that way.
During her freshman year, Wanser just
about packed it in and headed home to
Long Island. The change from high school
to college hockey seemed too great, the
skills too hard to master. And the bench
was an unknown territory.

"I was impatient," Wanser recalled. "I
wanted to do so much better so much
quicker."

So what brought about the transforma-
tion? Discipline and competitive drive
were key factors. Says a teammate,
"Meg's very competitive and doesn't think
she can be beat."

Certainly her love of the sport never
hurt matters. "I couldn't just go to
school," Wanser said. "That's why field
hockey is so important (to me)."
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DOUBLE FEATURE!
The funniest movie

about growing up ever made
is back for a second look.

Men's soccer playing in George Mason TourneyUNCv-bal- l wins
From staff reports

The University of North Carolina's
volleyball team raised its record to 3-- 0

Thursday night with a three-gam-e sweep of
East Carolina in a volleyball match in
Chapel Hill.

Senior Donna Meier and freshman Jill
Berkebile both had good nights as the Tar
Heels rolled over the overmatched Pirates
15-- 9, 15-- 7 and 15-- 9.

North Carolina has yet to drop1 a single
game in its first three matches and faces ar-

chrival N.C. State Tuesday at home in Car-micha- el

Auditorium.

You'll be glad
you came! 3:20

7:20

missing in the first half of the Clemson loss. If they display that
intensity and create a "dominating presence" the score will take
care of itself, he said. .

"We can play with anyone in the country," Griffin said. "We
just have to establish how good we really are. We need to play
with the consistency we were showing earlier in the season."

After being extremely confident following early season upsets
of Connecticut and Boston College, Nos. 4 and 15 at the time,
respectively, the Tar Heels were understandably low after the
Clemson loss. Teams in similar situations sometimes suffer blows
to their morales and will collapse. Griffin doesn't see that happen-
ing to UNC.

"Hopefully, we learned from the experience of the Clemson
game," he said. "Maybe we needed that to test ourselves."

The team is loose and relaxed, but mentally prepared for this
weekend's tournament. If they defeat West Virginia Wesleyan to-

day, the Tar Heels will face the winner of the Radford-Georg- e

Mason contest. After the tournament, UNC will have an eight-da- y

break to prepare for ACC opponent Virginia.
"We need to prove we can knock off ACC teams," Griffin

said, "but for now we have to concentrate on our next game.
' 'We got knocked down. Now we have to pick ourselves up and

ask ourselves, 'What am I made of?' "

By LEE ROBERTS
Staff Writer

The UNC men's soccer team faces a big test of its spirit when it
travels to Fairfax, Va., to participate in the George Mason Tour-

nament this weekend.
After suffering an embarrassing 7--0 loss to Clemson Sunday,

the Tar Heels dropped from No. 4 in the International Soccer
Association of America's Top 20 clear out of the poll.

"We just came out flat," assistant coach Geoff Griffin said
Thursday. "And they (Clemson) embarrassed us."

Today, Griffin and head coach Anson Dorrance hope to see
the same intensity that brought UNC victories in its first six
matches when the Tar Heels face West Virginia Wesleyan, an
NAIA team.

"This will be a real challenge," Griffin said, "coming back
from such a difficult loss."

Griffin said that Wesleyan has a good combination of
American and foreign players and that the NAIA teams cannot be
taken too lightly.

"In college soccer, there's )not too much of a difference in
talent between the top NCAA and NAIA teams," Griffin said.

Griffin said that the Tar Heels need to ish their image
quickly against Wesleyan by playing with an intensity that was
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The Associated Press

LAWRENCE, Kan. High school
basketball star Danny Manning is follow-
ing his father to the University of Kansas,
where the elder Manning will coach while
his son plays for the Jayhawks.

The 6-1- 1 teen-age- r, who has one year of,
high school left, held a news conference
Thursday to make an official

Ed Manning, who played professional
basketball for six years and coached for
one year at North Carolina A&T in
1977-7- 8, was named to the Kansas job
Tuesday. He most recently was employed
as a truck driver in North Carolina.

Manning averaged more than 18 points
a game last year in leading Greensboro
Page High School to an undefeated state
championship season.
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September 23 and 24

$4 Cover Doors Open of 8

After the game make plans to
see The Knobs
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LaNuit
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"A, brainy, compulsively absorbing
film. ..played by a scintillating
international cast."

Jack Kroll. NEWSWEEK

"Tumultuouslv funny."

MARCELLO
MASTROIANNI

HANNA
SCHYGULLA

Directed By
ETTORE SCOLA,

Winner, Grandjury
Prize, Cannes FesL
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THE FILM EVENT OFTHE YEAR!
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" VINCENT CANBY, New York Times
"In Kintek Stereo, this is the true "NAPOLEON", one of the Seven Wonders of
the Cinema. It is THE film to see this season, bar none."

Godfrey Cheshire, THE SPECTATOR
"This film event of the year, the decade, possibly of a lifetime, should not,
must not be missed." Donnell Stoneman, GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS

NAPOLEON
ABEL CAIICE'S 1927 MASTERPIECE
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Presented in 35MM and Kintek Stereo
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In a cold world you need your friends
to keep you warm.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

A CARSON rRODCOOriS GROUP, LTD. PRODUCTON of A LAWRENCE KASDAM Rim

"THE BIG CHILL"

TOM BERENGER - GLENN CLOSE JEFF GOLDBLUM WILLIAM HURT
KEVIN KLINE MARY KAY PLACE MEG TILLY J0BETH WILLIAMS

CAROL LITTLETON JOHN BAILEY SP LAWRENCE KASDAN &
BARBARA BENEDEK sMARCIA NASATIR AND LAWRENCE KASDAN .jjpi miiniiiwmiaMiiiiiiiiiMiM.'-

MICHAEL SHAMBERG ST0 LAWRENCE KASDAN MUSIC COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED

BYCARMINE COPPOLA
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Two Performances Daily 3:00 & 7:15

" SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 7:30 pm
See "The Big Chill," then stay for

9:30 "Trading Places" on the same admission! Happy Hour .All evening
inttl TM1RTW1


